Abertura Station, Mission Transcript 10312.17

Regular Cast:
Chris Anderson as Captain Christopher Anderson 
Gilles Leger as CO Commander M’Tor Rustazh
Karriaunna Scotti as XO Commander Azhure
Christopher Dickinson as CSEC Lieutenant Billy Bob "Bubba" Powers, Jr
Beth Kelley as CBO Lt. Mrlr
Julie Lucas as CMO Ensign Karindar Fatema Jules
Lieutenant Gary Jackson 
Ship Manager: Kauriaunna Scotti
SMiT: Joel Poppleton   
 
Missing in Action: 
CBO Lt. Mrlr [Late]

NPC:
Cmdr. Pomlek: Joel Poppleton
R&D Team: [Larry Harrison, Moses Tomas & Curley-Sue Dickinson] : Joel Poppleton
General Ranuck: Christopher Dickinson
Laevon: Christopher Dickinson
Laevon: Mike Jones
Iu: Mike Jones
 
Summary: 
Pomlek and his team are ready to begin the spin-up process prior to testing their system. The C&C is Evacuated, and the spin-up begins. General Ranuck, CO M’Tor and CMO Jules take a wheeled vehicle to the Haispoi harvest celebration. They arrived early, and discover that there are tribbles in the area. They have a discussion with Iu about tribbles. The Klingon D’har Master’s shuttle arrives, but the pilot informs the station that the Master is drunk. The CMO is requested to come back to base to take care of him.
 
 
Announcements: Last mission before ACTD 2003 Holiday Break. Next scheduled mission 10401.07.

Time Frame: 24 Hours

“Tooth of the Tribble” Part 2: Pao Pao Platter.

Host Joel says:
During the 12 minute mission interval the R&D Team will have arrived, unpacked, assembled and attached their experimental transporter apparatus. Several boxes and cases of varying shapes and sizes are arranged throughout the C&C near the transporter system. They are connected by silver tubing and look like a modern artist's interpretation of

Host Joel says:
spaghetti and meatballs. Spin-up to testing will commence shortly.

Host Joel says:
During this time, Pomlek has also handed out PADDs to the senior staff. The PADD contains information about the Mark XIII Transporter Uprate Alpha Testing. As much of the actual technology is still either classified or proprietory, there isn't much meat in the report. However, the basic theories are covered along with an explanation of the

Host Joel says:
equipment..

Pink aerosol ablative radiation absorption component will be made available to those who request it.

Host Joel says:
<<<<<<<<< Begin “Tooth of the Tribble”  Part 2: Pao Pao Platter >>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Grunts as he puts on his dress uniform::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Keeping watch up on the balcony::

XO_Azhure says:
::At C&C, reading the information again and looks over toward Bill who had a pink can earlier.::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Walking around the technicians intently watching what they are doing::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
Action: As Pomlek watches like a looming immobile hawk, the R&D team finish up the last of their connections.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: Puts on her dress uniform and scowls :: Self:  This is not practical.  What if I have to do Battle?

XO_Azhure says:
::Heads for Pomlek::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Leaves his quarters with the statue in hand and heads to the hangar area::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: ::Without looking up:: Yes Commander Azhure?

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Looks at a wiring configuration closely and shakes her head as she mutters to herself::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: Leaves her quarters and heads for the hanger ::

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  There is a lot of information missing here.  But my main concern is the lack of information on the radiation.  It is inferred, but that is it.

General_Ranuck says:
::Tugs once more at his armor, and wonders what's keeping the Captain - probably those silly white things they have to put on::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Taps his combadge:: *XO*: Commander... I am on my way... I am taking an ATWV to the feast.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: ::Glances over at her:: So long as the spin-up process is not interrupted, there should be no radiation.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Looks around the hangar for Ranuck and Jules::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: Arrives at the hanger ::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Nods:: Ranuck:: General.

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  I still want information on this before we go much further.  Anything is possible.  Also, is this something we must be concerned about everytime it is used, or just in the initial stage?

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: Sees the Commander and heads towards him ::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
<Curley-Sue>: Pomlek: Commander Pomlek? The triad is emplaced and ready to begin testing.

General_Ranuck says:
CO: Commander, about time!

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Looks at another tangle of wiring and again shakes her head...this time her tail lashing back and forth in agitation::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: ::Ingnoring Curley-Sue:: There is a system in the works that should be ready by the Beta-testing stage that is projected to eliminate the concern. I believe that is mentioned in the notes. So far, all radiation leaks were only in simulation.

XO_Azhure says:
::Hearing a faint sound, she looks over at Mrlr and down at the work, wondering what had her agitated.::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Raises both eyebrows:: Ranuck: We can argue about my lateness or we can proceed... your choice.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
CO/Ranuck:  Sir, General.  :: nods ::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Listening in on the Commander's talking with Azhure... great, not ready yet...::

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  Simulation... you have not tested this at all?

General_Ranuck says:
::Laughs heartily::  CO: Well, if you didn't have to wear those bright atrocities.  Come, let us go celebrate, I brought something special.  ::Casts a glance to the back of the ATWV::

XO_Azhure says:
::Turns aside for a moment and speaks under her breath:: *CO*:  I would wish you well, if you hadn't left this headache with me.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: ::Pulls out his Vulcan patronism, full throttle:: I did not say that. None of the physical tests resulted in radiation. We are simply taking precautions.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Her ear twitches towards the XO and Pomlek as she listens to their conversation::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
*XO*: I am sure you can deal with the engineer without killing him like I would.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: Falls in behind the CO and Ranuck ::

XO_Azhure says:
::Shakes her head.  She couldn't argue with that one, but at the patronizing voice behind her, it would take all her patience.::  *CO*:  Keep safe.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
Ranuck: We can celebrate at the feast... ::sits the statue in the back and takes the drivers seat::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Walks over and looks over one of the technician's shoulders at what they are doing::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: May we proceed, or has Starfleet wasted its time sending us here?

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  You said, and I quote, "So far, all radiation leaks were only in simulation."

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  One moment.

XO_Azhure says:
::Walks over to the CBO, waving CSec to join her.::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Sees the XO wave at him, and stands up from his perch, walking down the ramp to join her::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
Ranuck/Jules: If you are now climbed in we can proceed.

XO_Azhure says:
::As Powers joins them.::  CBO:  What do you think?  I can follow the theories fairly well, but the mechanics... ::Waves her hand at the general mess.::

General_Ranuck says:
::Already climbed in::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
:: Grunts and sits in the vehicle and waits ::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Starts the engine::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Turns away from what she was watching and looks around at the mess:: XO: Well ma'am....there are no physical problems that I can see but....

XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  But, is not one of my favorite words.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
::Grins evilly and drives out of the hangar with the vehicle at 3 quarters of maximum speed::

Laevon says:
::Strolls into the Command Center::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
::Oozes patience...though he's clearly not::

XO_Azhure says:
::Feels the hairs rise on the back of her neck and looks down with a sigh.  She was going to set up a lovely dinner with Laevon and the captain in return for the captains generous gift of leaving her with this mess which included Laevon.::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Shakes her head and turns back to the XO:: XO: One...this has never been fully tested.  Two...anything that needs radiation protection is suspect in my book. ::points to the pink stuff:: And three...how can anyone completely set up a system as intricate as this in only 12 minutes?

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
Curley-Sue: Prepare for spin-up, but wait for my command.

Laevon says:
XO: Commander ...

Laevon says:
::Steps over:: XO: How goes the installation progress? I trust everything is safe and secure.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@::Brings the vehicle to maximum speed smiling evilly::

XO_Azhure says:
::Doesn't look up.:: Laevon:  One moment please, then I will be at your disposal.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Her ears go flat against her head as she hears Laevon's voice again::

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Your thoughts on this Lt?

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@:: Sits enjoying the ride ::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: Well, ma'am, I don't care for pointy ears over there.  Nor his transporter.  ::Shrugs slightly::  Could just be me.

XO_Azhure says:
::Lowers her voice so only the two can hear here.::  CBO/CSec:  If that is all, I have no reason to stop this testing.  I want this area cleared however, including the levels below.  Do it quickly and unobtrusively.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: How far?

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ Ranuck/Jules: I know a shortcut.... cuts quickly off road through a large field.

Laevon says:
::Sternly:: XO: That doesn't sound too safe, Commander.

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Lets play it safe... 5 levels.  And if you can erect some kind of shield, I would be even happier.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Grabs hold of the arms of the seat and hangs on ::

XO_Azhure says:
::Looks up::  Laevon:  Have you never heard it is bad manners to listen into others conversation?  This is simply a safety procedure for ALL of our people.  However, I do encourage you to stay and watch the proceedings.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: 5 levels, aye... on that shield... whew, we'll see.  ::Looks at the CBO::

Laevon says:
XO: I don't adhere to social norms for a people who have shown little to no matter of "manner" when it comes to me.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Grins:: CSec: I'll see what I can do with the interior force fields.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
::Reviews his notes::

Laevon says:
::Clasps hands behind his back:: XO: I will, however, take you up on that ... gracious, offer to stay.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
<R&D Team> ::Growing restless. Tapping fingers...feet....etc.::

XO_Azhure says:
Laevon:  One is returned, what they give.  ::Raises an eyebrow at him, daring him to say he had been polite to her.::  I will remain as well.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
CBO: Level 12 is storage and the industrial replicator... that should have some sort of additional internal shields we could use.

XO_Azhure says:
CBO/CSec:  Get on it.  You have about five minutes to set it up.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Arrives at the Harvest Celebrations::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
CSec/XO: I'll get started on it right away.  ::Glances at Laevon:: For some reason my claws are beginning to itch.  ::heads over to her console::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Still has her nails dug into the arms of the seat ::

General_Ranuck says:
@::Gives the CMO a rather harsh pat::  CMO: His driving's not that bad!

Laevon says:
::Glances at the "creature" to the side::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ Ranuck:  It is not his driving, it is this vehicle that I don't like.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Moves to the lift, and once the doors close, he calls for security to begin evacuating the top levels... this is only difficult because the next couple levels are quarters::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
@Action: A few people are milling around setting up tables and tents. They glance over, but continue working to set up.::

XO_Azhure says:
::Turns away from the group and approaches Pomlek:: Cmdr:   Commander, we will be ready to proceed in 5 minutes.  Is there anything further I should know?

Laevon says:
::Silently:: XO: You know, I could have Yokati'Clon easily evacuate the next few decks most likely quicker than your Starfleet personnel.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Exits the vehicle and looks around::

General_Ranuck says:
@::Exits, and sniffs the air::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Starts to erect force fields as soon as the sections are evacuated.  Moves slowly along behind the people, checking for life signs in the already evacuated areas::

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ ::The familiar haispoi is standing to the side of the front of the ATWV:: CO: Commander M'Tor, welcome.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: No. It's just a routine test. I'm sure you won't even know we're here. I would like to request that my team be allowed to set up test canisters around the perimeter, as it will take about 24 hours for the spin-up process to conclude.

General_Ranuck says:
@Iu: Iu, where have you been?

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  Proceed.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ Ranuck: There are many responsibilities we all hold in life, General. I was merely fulfilling mine.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: Thank you.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
::Makes a 'wind it up’ motion with his finger, and Curley-Sue presses a button::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@::Nods:: Iu: Greetings I great you on behalf of Starfleet and all the personnel on Abertura Station

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
ACTION: The C&C is filled with high-pitched whines as the triad starts up.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CO: May the Mountain grace you with blessings. You are early.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Hisses and flattens her ears to her skull as the whines fill the area::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Steps up behind the CO ::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: I would not disturb the equipment for the next 24 hours.

XO_Azhure says:
Laevon:  As this is going to take time how about having her set up quarters for those who have been displaced for the duration of this testing.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
@ACTION: As the CO walks past a clump of brush, it screeches and chitters at him indignantly.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Gets through levels 16 and 15... two more... his security men spreading out to take the brunt of this work::

Laevon says:
XO: I would not disgrace Yokati with such an assignment. She is not simply some hotel manager for people who are too used to the easier things in life ...

Laevon says:
::Winces at the high pitched whine, but deals. This clone has been engineered to properly adapt to certain high frequencies::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Looks at the clump of brush ::

XO_Azhure says:
::Shakes her head as the whine quickly begins to create an irritation - potential headache.::  Laevon:  I am not using her as such.  If I do it, you will not be happy.  Think of it this way, you won't be in the dark of where people will be placed.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Nods:: Iu: The vehicle's speed was not as estimated.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Continues to set up force fields.  Sees a lifeform behind one of them and releases it.  Watches the little blip scurry to the others and reactivates the field::

General_Ranuck says:
@::Looks at the bush, and considers reaching in and killing what's in there, but the Haispoi might not like that::

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CO: It is hard to estimate when one pushes the boundaries accepted. ::Said in a tone as if he knew the CO was speeding::

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ ::Ignores the bush::

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  Is there any potential danger during this set up?

Laevon says:
::Makes a humph noise:: XO: Your personnel can handle it.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Frowns and looks down at a ball of fur in the bush::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Sees the ball of fur in the bush ::

XO_Azhure says:
Laevon:  Then I would suggest that you see to your end of things.  We will meet back here in 24 hours.  ::Of which the captain would be back to deal with things.::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ Iu: A friend of yours? ::points to the creature in the bush::

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Gets closer to the bush to see what it is. ::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: Not if it isn't disturbed. Problems only occurred in computer simulation though. All actual tests were without incident.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Checks the status of the lower decks... almost there::  *XO*: Ma'am, operation almost complete.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ ::Looks down at the lively spherical ball of fluff:: CO: It is not a creature native to this world. But Hais has come to accept many who are not of our kind. It is life. And life is to be cherished.

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek: What problems arose in the computer simulation?

Laevon says:
::Was about to let the Commander dismiss him, but is more interested in hearing of these problems::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Mutters just loud enough to be overheard:: Self: I wonder if there were any successful computer simulations? ::continues to work on the fields::

XO_Azhure says:
*Csec*:  Good.  Things are starting here.  It will be 24 hours before the warm up is completed.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ CO: It is a tribble!!

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: The radiation. If the system is shut down prior to full spin-up, there were radiation leaks in simulation. You will note, I am not wearing the pink spray. I am not concerned.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
*XO*: Ah.  Well, then, I'll move a little slower, then.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Looks taken aback:: CMO: Do not kill it today.... I do not think that would be appreciated.

XO_Azhure says:
::Does not look over at Laevon, keeping her thoughts to herself::  Pomlek:  Very well.  During this set up then, I will have security around at all times.  No one else will be permitted in C&C.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: That is acceptable.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ CO:  Alright Commander, but.............

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: Now, may my team begin placing canisters for stage 3 of the tests?

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CO: I trust you are familiar with the creature.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ CMO: NO BUTS !

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  One moment.....

XO_Azhure says:
CBO/*CSec*:  Are you set?

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
Action: A small craft appears on the Station's long range sensors.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Growls :: CO:  Aye Sir.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Looks up at a beep on her console:: XO: Ma'am..we have a small craft appearing.  Long range sensors.

XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  You have wonderful timing... Can you identify it?

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
Info: The transponder identifies it as an IKS long range warp shuttle.

XO_Azhure says:
*CSec*:  Considering the warmup which is about to start can be detrimental... speed would be preferable.  I would also like you to come join us.  Looks like we might have guests.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
XO: ::Puzzled:: It's an IKS long range shuttle.  Can't pick up any specific registry though.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Moves back to the lift::  *XO*: Hostiles?

Laevon says:
::Claps hands together in front of him:: Well of course. How can we not consider the Klingons anything other than hostile?

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Nods to Iu:: Iu: It is a tribble.... it eats until it is gorged reproduces and eats more.... the cycle continues for ever

XO_Azhure says:
*CSec*:  Unknown.

XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  I don't remember any outside Klingons on the guest list.  Open communication.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ ::Looks down at it:: CO: You speak as though it were a threat. It is no different than any nature dependent species in the Universe. There is always a balance, Commander. You needn’t worry.

XO_Azhure says:
::Ignores Laevon's comment.::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye ma'am.  At their present speed their ETA is 15 minutes. ::opens hailing frequencies::  Channel open.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ Iu: The balance is attained by the creature being hunted.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Grits teeth::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Rides the few levels up to C&C and steps out as the station hails the ship::

XO_Azhure says:
COMM:  IKS:  Unknown shuttle.  Your registry transponder appears to be malfunctioning.  Please identify yourself.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ ::Looks mildly surprised, but not too much so:: CO: Hunted?

XO_Azhure says:
::Glances over at Bill and motions him to his station.::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
<IKS Shuttle> COMM: Abertura: XO: We are a Klingon shuttle ferrying the D'har master to your planet. Requesting landing clearance and procedures. Over.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ Iu: The creature thrives and multiplies when it has been taken from it's natural habitat.... away from it's predators.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Nods, and takes his place in the pit, readying to activate whatever the station needs::

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Verify please.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CO: Aha. The Federation is not who hunts them though ... ::Looks to Ranuck, almost instinctively. But not with anger::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Relaxes a bit when she hears who it is::

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: We are expecting a D'har master, ma'am.  Have him land on pad 3, I'll send out a security team to meet the shuttle.

General_Ranuck says:
@::Catches Iu looking at him, but holds his tounge::

XO_Azhure says:
COMM: IKS:  Welcome.  Please land on pad 3.  A security team will be waiting your arrival.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ lu:  No.  :: said with distaste ::  It is not honorable to hunt a creature that can not defend its self.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
*Laroush*: Laroush, take another two men and meet a Klingon D'har master on pad 3.  Take a Klingon officer with you, too.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
<Klingon Shuttle>COMM:Abertura:XO: Very well. Be advised, the Master has been in his cups. You may have to sober him up. Out.

XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  I need you to prepare quarters for all of our displaced crew.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CMO: I believe the General would disagree. While I agree myself, it should be noted there are differing forms of defense and offense ...

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::She flicks one ear forward as she hears the Commander, shakes her head.  Goes about reassigning temp quarters for the displaced personnel::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::Grunts:: CMO: Agreed.

Laevon says:
::Would normally offer a Jem'Hadar contingent. But doesn't want to give the Klingons the benefit::

XO_Azhure says:
All:  Alright.  I want this area cleared... What?!?

XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  Inform the captain of the current situation and ask if the doctor could please return.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ :: Shrugs ::

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ Iu: I would simply think of those things as food not as game.

General_Ranuck says:
@::Grunts at Iu::

XO_Azhure says:
CSec:  Perhaps you should be there as well to meet the shuttle.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
@ACTION: By now, the CMO, CO and Ranuck can see several tribbles in the area. Some being carried by Haispoi.

CSec_Lt_Powers says:
XO: As you wish, ma'am.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Excuse me sir...but we have need of the Doctor back on the station.

XO_Azhure says:
::Waits for everyone to clear the area::  Laevon:  Till tomorrow...

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CO: I would think that your species would have other forms of food than them.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Watches the others shuffle out of C&C and waits for the Captain to answer her::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
Action: The whine in C&C decreases 90% as the spin-up progresses. The R&D team take notes and watch.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@ lu:  I do have better things to eat then those furry creatures.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ ::Nods::

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  Finish whatever you need so we can depart.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Gives a sigh of relief as the high pitch lessons considerably. ::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: Very well, about my team...

XO_Azhure says:
Pomlek:  Yes?

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ Iu: We have various types most of which other species find palatable.

CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::Thinks that if the transporters don't work...Pomlek has a very expensive dog whistle::

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ *CBO*: She is on her way.

Laevon says:
<Iu> @ CO: I see.

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
XO: My team needs to place their canisters for  the 3rd stage of testing.

Host CO_Cmdr_M`Tor says:
@ *CMO*: Take the vehicle and proceed quickly.

XO_Azhure says:
::Heads for the turbolift, waiting for all.::  Pomlek:  As I said, proceed.  I will wait.

CMO_Ens_Jules says:
@CO:  Aye Sir.  :: said with relief ::

Host Cmdr_Pomlek says:
<<<<<<<<< Pause>>>>>>>>>
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